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The Wondershare PixManager is the best solution for you to manage your digital photo. It allows you to acquire, organize,
browse, optimize and share your digital photos. Wondershare PixManager allows you to sync your digital pictures and music to
your mobile devices for photo viewing and management. The Wondershare PixManager supports almost all the digital pictures
formats including RAW, JPEG, TIFF, GIF, PNG and BMP. It also supports almost all the popular music file formats including
MP3, WMA, OGG, WAV, AAC, AMR and MIDI. Wondershare PixManager allows you to manage your photos from the
import to the export. You can acquire, organize, browse, optimize and share your photos with ease. Wondershare PixManager
gives you many options when you manage your photos. There are many picture tools and picture editing features available. You
can easily turn your pictures into slideshows with music. Wondershare PixManager can also print and burn your photos.
Wondershare PixManager supports most of the most popular picture viewing programs. Wondershare PixManager offers many
powerful functions for your photo viewing. You can use powerful searching abilities to find your wanted photos just in a blink
of an eye. Wondershare PixManager supports various computer languages including English, German, French, Spanish,
Simplified Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Arabic and Indian languages. The Wondershare PixManager is free to
download and use for home use. You can also buy a "Wondershare PixManager Developer Edition" to support Wondershare
developers. Please note: Wondershare PixManager can work with Wondershare Album and Wondershare Album Pro. If you
want to use PixManager with Wondershare Album and Album Pro, the required RAM and disk space for PixManager are 512
MB. For more information, please visit: Click here for Wondershare PixManager full version: Visit the Wondershare
PixManager site: Unlock DVD-ROM Hacking DeVeDe from Wondershare. Free DVD Copying Software. This program uses
audio CD ripping to automatically copy the audio CD, for you to enjoy the music at your own
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Press ESC to quit and automatically save. Preview Toggle + : Toggle between Preview and Crop. A_Zoom: Zoom in (Window +
/ Window -). A_Zoom C_E_M_A_N: Zoom in, Center, Mirror and Auto Rotate. A_Go To: Go to the marked area and center
the window. A_Layer: Create Layer for this image, you can remove the layer with C_L_A_Y_E. A_Save As: Save this image to
specified folder. A_Save Image As: Save image as specified file. A_Unhide: Hide all the thumbnail images. A_Display: Open
the folder to current location. C_E_M_A_N Toggle: Toggle between Crop, Center, Mirror and Auto Rotate. C_L_A_Y_E
Toggle: Toggle between Crop, Hide, Delete and Backup. C_H_I_D Toggle: Toggle between Crop, Hide, Delete and Duplicate.
S_h_o_w Toggle: Toggle between Save, Hide, Open and Wait. E_x_t_e_r Toggle: Toggle between Exposure, Create Layer,
Import from URL and Open in Explorer. W_a_i_t_e Toggle: Toggle between Warp, Waypoint, Fill and Tile. M_u_i_d_e
Toggle: Toggle between Fill, Mask, Rotation and Ungroup. O_p_p_e_n Toggle: Toggle between Open, Print, Edit and Open
Folder in Explorer. F_l_a_s_e Toggle: Toggle between Fill, List, Auto Levels and Auto. T_o_u_t Toggle: Toggle between
Convert to GIF, Tile, Transparent and Open in Text Editor. D_u_p_a_t Toggle: Toggle between Depth, Selection, Black and
White. T_o_p_p_e Toggle: Toggle between Opacity, Extract and Print. C_r_o_m_p_t Toggle: Toggle between Crop, Rotate,
Mirror and Paste. E_n_g_r_o_o Toggle: Toggle between Emboss, Fill, Erase and Open in Explorer. R_e_t_o Toggle: Toggle
between Rotate, Expand, Resize and Open Folder in 77a5ca646e
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Wondershare PixManager is a professional photo management application for Windows. It has many wonderful features for
photo management including direct acquisition from your peripheral such as a digital camera or a scanner. The speed is very
fast. It is easier and more efficient to use than other similar software. This software is a perfect photo management tool for
getting professional results. It can copy and move files with ease. If you want to get the maximum from your digital camera, you
need a software like Wondershare PixManager. You can use Wondershare PixManager to: ￭ Acquire pictures directly from a
digital camera, scanner, mobile phone or MP3 player. ￭ Easily copy pictures between your PC and your digital camera, photo
storage devices, or even email them to your friends or families. ￭ Create slide shows complete with music or add your favorite
music to them. ￭ Easily burn your favorite pictures to discs to keep them safe and sound. ￭ Easily print, email or file your
pictures. ￭ And many other wonderful features. More exciting key features: ￭ Wondershare PixManager can get pictures
directly from a digital camera, scanner, mobile phone or MP3 player. ￭ Wondershare PixManager can copy and move files with
ease. ￭ Wondershare PixManager is compatible with a number of digital cameras, including digital still and video cameras. It
has built-in drivers to support most popular brands of digital cameras. ￭ Wondershare PixManager can add a wide range of
media formats to your PC including popular digital camera formats like JPG, TIFF, RAW, WAV, MP3, etc. ￭ Wondershare
PixManager has a powerful picture optimization function. With a few clicks, you can remove red eye and resize your pictures.
You can also add watermarks, crop your pictures, and rotate and flip them. ￭ Wondershare PixManager's picture adjustment
function is very easy to use. You can sharpen your pictures, and adjust the brightness and contrast. You can also emboss your
pictures. ￭ Wondershare PixManager can help you create perfect slide shows. You can add your favorite music to the slide
shows. You can add transitional effects. You can also set an instant replay function. And with Wondershare PixManager, you
can create professional slideshows complete with music. ￭ Wondershare PixManager provides a number of

What's New in the?

Wondershare PixManager is a professional free digital photo management tool which can help you acquire, organize, browse,
optimize and share your digital photos. It supports almost all types of pictures and will display your pictures in the best way they
can be displayed. Just a few clicks on your mouse will combine your pictures and music into professional and elegant
slideshows. It also has many wonderful editing features including removing red eye, cropping, sharpening, embossing, rotating,
flipping and exposure adjusting. And all these editing can be very easily done by clicking your mouse. What's more, this photo
management lets you print, E-mail, make photo slide show and burn your favorite photos to share them with your friends and
families. Here are some key features of "Wondershare PixManager": ￭ Directly acquires pictures from a peripheral such as a
digital camera or a scanner. ￭ Three most popular picture browsing modes for your enjoy. ￭ Powerful searching abilities. Find
the wanted pictures just in a blink of an eye. ￭ Saves your time with the efficient batch processing function. ￭ Easily turns your
pictures into slideshows complete with music. ￭ Burns your pictures to discs with the powerful built-in burning tool to keep you
pictures everlasting. Requirements: ￭ Pentium II / Athlon 400MHz or above ￭ 64 MB RAM or above (128 MB recommended)
￭ 512 MB hard disk(s) space or above ￭ Windows compatible monitor with at least 800*600 resolution Wondershare
PixManager Description: Wondershare PixManager is a professional free digital photo management tool which can help you
acquire, organize, browse, optimize and share your digital photos. It supports almost all types of pictures and will display your
pictures in the best way they can be displayed. Just a few clicks on your mouse will combine your pictures and music into
professional and elegant slideshows. It also has many wonderful editing features including removing red eye, cropping,
sharpening, embossing, rotating, flipping and exposure adjusting. And all these editing can be very easily done by clicking your
mouse. What's more, this photo management lets you print, E-mail, make photo slide show and burn your favorite photos to
share them with your friends and families. Here are some key features of "Wondershare PixManager": ￭ Directly acquires
pictures from a peripheral such as a digital camera or a scanner. ￭ Three most popular picture browsing modes for your enjoy.
￭ Powerful searching abilities. Find the wanted pictures just in a blink of an eye. &#65517
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System Requirements:

Software: Preview Version – Requirements Player Windows 7 Intel Quad Core Processor (Intel Core 2 Duo or better) Memory:
2 GB RAM 2 GB RAM Hard Drive: 3 GB free space Windows 8 Mac 2 GB RAM Hard
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